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How was the image sharpness?

- Very good: 9 votes
- Good: 1 vote
- Poor: 2 votes
How was the image movement?

- Sluggish (slow): 3
- Very smooth: 3
- Smooth: 6
How was the quality of sound?

- Good: 9
- Very good: 2
- Poor: 1

Total: 12
How was the technical preparations?

- Very easy: 3
- Easy: 4
- I didn't take care of technical preparation: 5

Total: 12
How was the program?

- I am not a medical doctor: 6
- good: 4
- very good: 2

12 responses.
Was this conference program meaningful?

- I am not a medical doctor: 6
- Very meaningful: 3
- Meaningful: 3
Will you attend another teleconference session next time?

- Yes: 5
- Probably yes: 1
- I am not a medical doctor: 6
Feel free to write any comments you may have.

- no comments
- nice to join this programme
- nice to join the programme

There are still some difficulties in slide preparation, especially when the presenter was asked to provide new pictures.

Please define the time region when making schedule announcement.

There are few people who have enough time to participate. Twice a month or once a month with 1 presentation might be better to hold.

When we could not get the presentation files in time, it is hard to catch up all the details in limited time.

I have got hang laptop if editing presentation while file was presented, what causes this?
Which is your station?

- University of Indonesia: 17%
- Sam Ratulangi University: 17%
- Gadjah Mada University: 8%
- Brawijaya University: 0%
- Sriwijaya University: 17%
- Southeast University Dr. Moewardi Hospital: 8%
- Airlangga University: 8%
- Kyushu University Hospital: 25%
Which is your occupation?

- Medical doctor: 45%
- Engineer: 55%
- Other: 0%